
Remember, Now Is
the Time to Buy
Xmas Gifts to Send
: "fair There"
There is nothing more

useful or pleasing that you
could send to a boy "over
there" than something in
our particular line.

Twinplex Stropper,
Straight Razors, $1.50 up
Safety Razors, $1.00 up
Safety Blades
Packet Scissors
Razor Strops, 50c up
Army and Nary Combina¬

tion Knives
Fountain Pens
Army Model Wrist
Watches

Radiolite Watches
Shaving Brushes
Shaving Mirror
Metal Trench Mirror
Eversharp Pencil
Soldiers' Kits, $1.50 up

BARBER & ROSS
llth & G Sts.

CUTICURA
HEALS

Skin Trouble
On arms and all over body. Pimplesthick, red and would itch and bum.

When Tubbed became irritated and
Smarted. Could not sleep at night.
Got a free sample Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Afterwards bought more
and used one cake Soap and one box
Ointment and was healed.
From signed statement of J. C.

Dodgen, 119 Cotton Ave., Americas,
a*.

It is easier to prevent skin troubles
than to heal them. Clear the pores
and keep them clear by using Cuticura
Soap for evcry-day toilet purposes
and touches of Ointment as needed.
.utpte lad rn> br Man. Address port-cart:"Odtcara, Sept. H. BaaUi." Sold mnlm.

Ointment 28 and #>C- Talcum iBe.

Hail's Worn Sim
Aildren an angel of mercy." Where worms

aire present and directions followed IT NEVER
FAIT#. One bottle destroyed 132 worms. Stood
the flat for sixty years. Sold everywhere, or
by mail. 30c a bottle.

A. VOOBHEES, X. D.. Philadelphia.

t- 77
Humphreys' ..Seventy-seven"
breaks up Coughs, Colds,
Influenza, Cold In the Head,
Catarrh, Sore ThUoat,Quinsy,
Tonsilitis and Grip. At all Dmnist

COLDS
Prevent ^

INFLUENZA
COI.DS AND PSEIMOXIA

TAKE

BLAKES GRIPPE
AND COLD TABLETS

SOLD AT

Affleck's Drug Stores,
lttk and St*..14tk *¦« TJ. >

GREASELESS

NOXZEMA
Fo» The SkH

"FEEL IT HEAL"
Medical Science has finally prepared this

remedy for skin diseases, and it is believed
to be as near perfection as one can be
made. This new cream is ABSOLUTELY
GREASELESS and will not soil even your
daintiest garments. NOXZEMA has healed
the very worst cases of eczema in an
amazingly short time. It will heal any
irritating rash that may break out en the
skin from time to time. NOXZEMA is THE
cream for the skin. Keep your complexion
clear and smooth by the daily use of
NOXZEMA. You can "Feel It Heal."
Your druggist will sell you a trial sise for
tSc, and if you axe not more than pleased
he will refund your money. Regular Size
(three times the quantity), 50c. Family
Hze. fi.e».
THE HOXZEKA LABORATORIES,

Baltimore. Sid.

This Is the Age
of Youth

Strands of Gray Hair
May Be Removed.

Strands of fray hair are unat¬
tractive and very unnecessary and
accurate the appearance of ap¬
proaching afe. Why not remove all
traces of (ray in the hair and pos¬
sess an even shade of beautiful dark
hair in bounteous quantities by the
use of "La Creole" Hair Dressing?
Used by thousands of people every
day.everywhere.with perfect sat¬
isfaction. No one need be annoyed
frith gray hair.hair streaked with
gray, diseased scalp or dandruff
when offered such a preparation as
"La Creole'' Hair Dressing. Applyit freely to scalp and hair, rubbing
it in well, and after a few applica¬
tions yon will be delightfully sur¬
prised with the results.

USE
"La Creole" Hair Dressing

for gray or faded hair and retain the
appearance of youth. Used by gen¬tlemen in every walk of life to re¬
store an even dark color to their
gray hair, beard or mustache. For
sale Iry People's Drug Stores,
CDonneB's Drug Stores and all
good drag stores everywhere. "La
Creole" Haii; Dressing is sold on a

Senator Pittman Says Re¬
publican Action Prompted

the President.

SENATE DEBATE LIKELY
The retort of the Republican lead¬

ers in Congress to the President's ap¬
peal to the country to elect democratic
majorities in the Senate and House
has drawn the Are of the democrats.
Senator Pittman of Nevada, a member
of the democratic senatorial commit¬
tee, appointed to aid In the election
of democrats to the Senate, said last
night:
"The republican leaders In the Sen¬

ate chiefly attack the President . by
reason of the issuance of his address
to the people, upon the grounds that
he had announced in his address to
Congress in May that politics had
been adjourned. The President did at
that time declare an armistice oh be¬
half of the democrats. The demo¬
cratic leaders respected It. The re¬

publican leaders immediately treated
the suggestion as a scrap of paper
and violated it.

Criticises Leaders.
"Ex-President Roosevelt commenced

almost immediately to attack the
President's principles, policies and
methods, and has continued it ever
since. Senator Lodge and other Sen¬
ate leaders have time and again in
speeches and in interviews criticised
both the Presidents administration
ana his methods and principles look-
ln8 to a lasting world peace.

.
Roosevelt utilized the privilege

of making liberty loan speeches as
an opportunity to criticise the Presi-

. and_ all of his principles and
policies for the termination of the

reconstruction thereafter.
Not until these violations of the

armistice proved the bitter opposition
of the republican leaders to hla Pro¬
gram and their intention to block
him through Congress did he feel it
necessary to speak to the American
people in person. He has had to speak
to the people directly before, and they
were always glad to hear from him."

Senate Debate Expected.
The President's appeal for the elec¬

tion of a democratic Congress is ex¬
pected to provoke debate in the Sen-
ate when it meets tomorrow, though
ir the counsels of some of the repub¬
licans are followed the republicans
will keep silent. They are willing
to let the country decide between the
contention of the President that he
must have a democratic Congress and
the record made by the republicans in
Congress.
But some of the republicans are so

indignant that the pot may boil over
and a bitter partisan debate follow.
The democrats are planning to answer
the republicans if they attack the
President.

Mr. Ferris Replies.
Representative Ferris of Oklahoma,

chairman of the democratic national
congressional campaign committee, in
a statement last night charged that
republican leaders, in answering the
appeal of President Wilson, resorted
to generalities, speaking of percent¬

ages. but carefully refraining from
mentioning the actual votes of the
great jvar bills..
¦ A." lnci"enf that occurred during yes-
terdaj s session of the House, in which
Republican Minority Leader Gillett call¬
ed attention to what he termed a vio-
l*. i°2, °J Ho?se rules by Kepresenta-
tive Henin of Alabama in securing the
Insertion of the President's appeal in'
the Congressional Record under the
rule permitting him to extend his re¬
marks, was pointed to in a statement
last night by Representative Fess of
Ohio, chairman of the national repub¬
lican congressional committee. The
incident, which occurred during dis¬
cussion of the conference report on
the military deficiency bill, was char¬
acterised by Representative Fess as il-

in'wiiESi xe obstruct've methods
in legislation Employed by certain ele-
ments from the south." i

"Hopeless Effort of BepuWicann."
"In a hopeless effort to convince

the country that the minority party
haa given greater support to the
President on war legislation than the
democratic majority." said Repre¬
sentative Ferris, "republican leaders
have resorted to generalities, speak
of percentages, but carefully refrain
from mentioning the actual votes on
the great war bills. Percentages may
deceive the unthinking; figures do
not lie."

Representative Ferris declared twice
as many republicans as democrats in
V1®. Ho"ss voted against the reso¬
lution declaring war on Germany,
while three republicans and three
democrats opposed it in the Senate.
He said 160 republicans and one
democrat in the House and twenty-
one republicans and no democrats in
the Senate opposed the shipping bill.
Addresses were made by Col. Roose¬

velt and Senator Lodge during the
congressional campaign of 1898, Rep¬
resentative Ferris said, urging the
country to support President Mc-
Kinley during the Spanish-American
war.

Joseph W. Folk's Candidacy
in Missouri for Senate

Indorsed by Mr. McAdoo
Secretary McAdoo has sent a tele¬

gram giving hearty indorsement to
the candidacy of Joseph W. Folk,
democratic candidate for the Senate
in Missouri, to R. E. O'Malley of
Kansas City. The telegram follows:
"I have your telegram asking my

opinion as to the desirability of Gov.
Folk's election to the United States
Senate. Gov. Folk's public career and
record are of themselves an answer
to your question, but I am glad to
supplement them by saying that 1
think he is pre-eminently qualified
for this honor, and that I Consider
his election at this time of special
imrortance, not alone to the people
of Missouri, but of the entire coun¬
try. The President needs the sup¬
port of able and loyal men in this
particular crisis n America's life and
In the life of all the peoples of the
world. That support must proceed
from men who are in sympathy with
his views on the war and the general
policies for which he Stands The
prestige and power of the President
and the influence of America in this
war would be irretrievably hurt if
the President should be repudiated
at the forthcoming election by the
return of a majority against him in
either or both houses of the national
Congress. Oov. Folk's stanch sup¬
port of the Pretfdsnt* as well as his
strong stand for the things for
wh'ch. the President stands, would
"?aJc®J>im an invaluable supporter of
the President and -the administration
if.swa*
MEADE TRACT NAMED
V CAMP BENJ. FRANKLIN
Announcement has been made that

the new Signal Corps camp adjoining
Camp Meade has been named Camp
Benjamin Franklin. The nest field,
that for drill, has name* Frank¬
lin Weld. The camp will M the
largest In ths country for training
men for the Signal. Corps.. The.new-
barracks accommodate 15,000 met.

TWO KINDS OF "MOISTURE"
IN PREDICTIONS FOR TODAY

Police Are Particularly Concerned With
tke "Bootleg'* Liquor Variety* Wkich

Gives Promise of Being Abundant.
Uncle Sam's weather forecaster and

the local police are at a variance on
predictions for today, the former an¬

nouncing: the possibility of moisture
In the afternoon or night and the lat¬
ter suggesting It for the entire day
and night. There are different kinds
of moisture, however. Uncle Sam's
representative forecasting a fall of
pure rain water, while moisture from
the bootleg fluid from Baltitnore is
the kind meant by the police.
According to reports of the police

ftere was no decrease in the number
of patrons of the Baltimore "booze
specials" yesterday, and the quantities
of liquor brought over by them, it is
asserted, promise to "wet the
whistle" of many a dry Washlng-
tohlan today. Under the law persons
are permitted to bring over liquor
for their personal use or to serve to
bona fide guests, but policemen who
were on hand when the specials came
to a stop at White. House station <le;
clared they were positive many of
the passengers were bootleggers.
"There goes one man who has been

to Baltimore and returned with liquor
every day for the past nine days, ex¬
clusive of Sunday," remarked Police¬
man Dulin. "He has brought at least
a suit case of whisky home each day,
and should he be arrested he probably
will declare it was for his personal
use."

Keep Tab on Frequent "Trippers.'
Police are keeping tab on those who

make frequent trips to Baltimore and
return with large quantities of liquor,
and. they state, there will come a day
of reckoning for them.
"What can they say when confronted

with evidence to show their frequent
visits and return with large quantities
of liquor?" was the query of a police-
m"They undoubtedly -will answer it
was for personal use. Then it will be.
incumbent upon them to show their
stock at home, for no individual will
be able to convince a judge or jury
that he consumed liquor at the rate of
ilve gallons a day."
Assistant United States Attorney-Ralph Given feels reasonably certain

that Judge McMahon's decision in a
pending case will give the govern¬
ment the mean* of putting an end to
what the police term disgraceful con-

INTERtOR WORKERS BUY
MORE BONDS THAN EVER

Department Shows Gain in Fourth
Loan.Indians' Total Now

$17,305,000.

Final figures of the fourth liberty
loan drive In the Interior Department
show that 93 per cent of the nearly
5,000 employes of the department in
Washington subscribed *936,560, and
that the field force subscribed $1,832,-
850, a total of $2,769,400.
in making this report to the local

liberty loan committee Secretary Lane
said he was much gratified at the
showing of his department, as it was]better than in any previous loan drive.
It showed an increase of $450,000 over
the total subscribed during the third
loan and an increase of 12 per cent in
the number of individual subscribers.
In co-operation *ith various oil op-

erators Secretary Lane also secured
the investment in fourth liberty loan
bonds of $1,192.4(h). which had been
deposited in escrow in .national banks
in California, Colorado and Wyoming.
This hibncy was deposited under con¬
tracts entered into with operators in
California and Wyoming oil fields re¬
quiring the l|drt>oundment of part of
the proceeds from the sales of oil
produced in these fields until^ the set¬
tlement of title. Considering the three
previous loans, a total investment of
$3,307,250 has been made under this

aYnad"if£.ewards of the government!
under the Interior Department sub-
scribed $4,305,000 to the fourth lib-SrtV loan, making $17,305,000 they
have subscribed to the four issues.

loses two purses to
PICKPOCKETS IN MARKETj

Victim A&ks Police to Seek
Thiere*.Other. Bobberies

AreBeported.

While Mrs- WlUlam. H. Kin*. 2«il
Rhode Island- avenue*northeast, was at
Center mariret. yesterday pickpockets
robbed her of two purses. One Of them
contained $35 and the other an auto¬
mobile permit arid visiting cards. She
reported the thtft tb police of the first

PMr«u a' M. Marye. Post Office Depart¬
ment, also told of the loss of apockjt-book at Center market ywterd«y.- Her

PGCe^0Ke^!^l4'hrnSre;norted to pollcfe of the first prdcinctFhetheft oPf $50 in WUp. Ha said the
money was taken trofa his pocket at

htMrhs°mj FMWaBr5iS?C" "19 Shepherd
street reported the. loss of a handbagcontainlng $4S ahd a fcrtkMbook con¬
taining several thrift stamp^ The
theft, she fet&tjA. feojntrtittea in
her home Inythet**t few days.

light* oh Again at Halifax.
HALIFAX, October 86..Regulations

prohibiting lights here during the night,
adopted as A. precaution at the time of
enemy submarine raids in the north At¬
lantic in midsummer, have been re¬
scinded as no longer necessary, the mil¬
itary authorities announce^today.

ditlons resulting from the operation
\6t the "boose specials."

"X feel certain the decision will be
the means of giving the government
something by which it will be able
to prosecute many, and perhaps all,
of those who return from Baltimore
with supplies of liquor," Mr. Given
told a Star reporter. "It Is certain
many of them will be given a Jolt."
The case before the court involves

a charge of bringing liquor into the
flve-mile military zone, the regulation
providing that within stich sone alco¬
holic liquors. Including beer, ale and
wine, either alone or with any other
article, shall not directly or Indirectly
be sold, bartered, given, served, or
Knowingly delivered by one person to
another, or sent, shipped, transmitted,
carried or transported to any place
within such sone, except as provided
in the regulation.
It is stated In the exception that the

regulation shall jiot apply to the glv-
or serving of such liquor in a

private home to members of the
family or bona fide guests, other than
members of the military forces, or to
the sending, shipping, transmitting,
carrying or transporting of such
liquor to a private home for the uses
mentioned. The other exception re¬
fers to the handling of liquor by
licensed pharmacists.

r Government's Contention.
In the case before the court it was

contended by the government that the
statement of the defendant at the time
of his arrest was clearly a claim that
he brought the liquor, or part of it, to
this city as a matter of accommoda¬
tion for friends. Mr. Given and police
officials hope they will be able to ac¬
complish much after the decision Is
made public by Judge McMahon. and.
it is staled, a wholesale raid on pa¬
trons of the "booze specials" will fol¬
low.

Capt. James Hartley of the ninth
precinct yesterday told Mr. Given that
a conservative estimate of the amount
of liquor brought from Baltimore on
the "booze specials" daily was 1,500
g&llons.
"That is a conservative estimate,"

the captain stated. "I'm putting it at
the lowest possible amount."
The police captain said he esti¬

mated that five hundred persons pa¬tronize the three trains each day. and
he was certain they averaged at least
three gallons to a person. Capt. Hart-
fey said he was certain his estimate
was too low.

{congress to adjourn
TOMORROW TO NOV. 121

] Resolution Will Be Introduced in
House.Members to Go Home

for Elections.

Plans were laid last night by the
Senate and House leaders for an ad¬
journment of Congress tomorrow
until November 12 to give the mem¬
bers an opportunity 'to get home to
vote at the electiohs. A joint resolu¬
tion providing for such an adjourn¬
ment will be offered in the House first,
if the present plans are carried out.
and will be quickly adopted by that
body and then by the Senate, follow¬
ing the final action on the six-billion-
dollar military deficiency appropria-
tlon bill.
The Senate finance committee foundit was unable to complete the war

revenue bill In time to report byTuesday, and when that becameknown the plan for an adjournment
was abandoned and tomorrow set as
the day. The finance committee willremain here as long as Senator Sim¬
mons, the chairman, can keep it, aridwork on the bill, -so as to have it readyto report to the Senate when Congressreassembles November 12.

CITY NEWS UT BRIEF.
John A. Drmprr*. forty-two yeanold, escaped from St. Elizabeth Hos¬

pital yesterday afternoon, where he
was it patient. He has a smooth face
and black hair, police or the eleventh
precinct were told, and wore a bluesuit and black hat and shoes.
Two Are* claimed the Attention ofthe fire department yesterday. Anj overheated stove was responsible for

a $100 blaze In the house of Isaac
Butler, 413 17th street southeast,while children playing with matchesWere blamed for a 325 Are In the
house Of Charles Klotz, 710 G streetnortheast.
While on roller Skate* at ttk tM EStreets northeast yesterday afternoon

Kemper Spliivan, five years old, 76* E
street northeast, was knocked down
by an automobile and his left foothurt. H. S. Bosley,.40! 2d -street, occu¬pant of the automobile, tqok him
home.

GteHci M. Overaeker. tweatr-ataeyean) old, Takoma Park, Md.. was
treated at Freedmen's Hospital last
night for a cut over his right eye.He told police of the eighth precinctthat he was cut by a colored soldier
while on a street car near 7th,and T
streets.

HEW POST FOE GEN. PEIRCE.
Becomes Assistant and Actiilg

Chief of Ordnance.
Appointment of Brig. Gen. W. S.

J^irce, head of the administration divi¬
sion of the-ordnance department, to be
assistant chief of ordnance and as act¬
ing chief of that division in the ab¬
sence of &IaJ. Gen. C. C. Williams was
announced yesterday by the War De¬
partment.

Col. W. W. Gibson will succeed Gen.
Peirce as head of the administration di¬
vision, and at the same time will con¬
tinue his duties as director of ordnance
training.

Millions Use
It For Colds

Bfecatise "Pape's Cold Compound" felieVes cold or grippe
misery in a few houfs.Really wonderfull

poati staystuffed-up!
Quit Mowing and snuffling t A

of tipt'i Cold Compound"
taken every two hours until throe
doses aro taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cOld
either In the head, chest, liody or

clogged-up
stops

running;

It promptly
nostril* and air
nasty discharge or

relieves sick headache, dullness*
feverishnefts, sere tferMt, sneealng,
sotene** and atifthe**
"pape's Cold Compound" Is the

quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a Je*r <s*nts at drug
store*. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, and cauaes no Incon¬
venience. boat accept a substi¬
tute. Insist on "Pape's".nothing
else.

MANY COMFIAINTS
MADE BY TENANTS

Some Deni&tttf* Not Covered
by Law Are Brought to

Offieiai Attention.

AingroH Hart, assistant corporation
counsel, was "all In," as ho expressed
It, whtn he flnl«h*d his Week's work
lh Police Court yesterday ahterhoon. It
was not alone the work In court that
prttved burdensome, he explained, but
it *aa the hearing Of complaints in his
office that had brought about the ex¬
hausted feeling.
Most of the investigations had to do

with the alleged improper _pr utter fail¬
ure to hint apartments, while many
others involved reports Of unclean
dishes in lunchrooms. In each of sev¬
eral instances, it was stated, prosecu¬
tion of a lunchroom proprietor was asked
for a single Instance of a dish that had
not been washed properly.
"Where it is claimed that only one

dish was found in that condition," he
said, "I did not feel that there should
be prosecutions, but where numbers of
them were found it was a different prop¬
osition."

Sta&ar Action as Penalty.
The prosecutor said it is his intention

to take Into court every case in which
It Is shown that unclean conditions
about lunchrooms or eating houses of
any description are such that the health
of the community is affected. One sug¬
gestion he made as part of the penalty
for Improperly conducting such business
wouM be revoking the privilege of Using
sugar. Which, he said, could be done
by the food administration.
Several prosecutions were instituted

against persons for failure to heat
their apartment houses and other
premises where roomers were ac¬
commodated, and several other com¬
plaints ^erfe held in abeyance to per¬
mit compliance with the regulation.
In conversation with a Star reporter,

the prosecutor made it plain that the
heating of living apartments is the
only thing ip the line of heating that
is covered by the regulation.
"I haye nothing to do with the heat¬

ing of water for bathing or other pur¬
poses," he remarked, "although sev¬
eral persons *rho viBited my office
thought to the contrary."

Nb Hot Water in Bathroom.
One woman caller expressed indig¬

nation at the treatment received at
the hands of her landlord. She had
gone a whole week without a drop of
hot water in the bathroom, she stated,
and her appeal to her landlord was in
vain.
"He told me I ought to be satisfied

with one hot bath a week," she stated,
"ai-d said that was enough for any¬
body."
Mr. Hart unhesitatingly told her he

did not agree with her landlord's idea
of what is next to godliness, but in¬
formed the complainant that he could
find no law to reach her case.
"If your apartment is not heated,"

he told her, "report your landlord,
and I'll see that he goes into court,
but your bathing facilities cannot be
regulated by the present law."
Another person made complaint

about the lack of elevator service.
He received about the same answer
as the woman who complained about
her bathing facilities.
"Not only did the landlord say he

was saving coal by not running his
elevator.V the prasecutor was told,
"but when asked about it he said
walking between the street and fourth
floor of the building every day was
good exercise."
Validity of the heat regulation, It

Is stated. Will be questioned In a case
that will be presented for trial In
Police Court Tuesday morning. Coun¬
sel for the defendant already has gone
over the case thoroughly, It Is stat¬
ed. and will file motions attacking
the validity of the regulation when
his client appears in court.

THE WEATHER.
i
.'

j ¦¦

District of Columbia.Partly cloudy
today; ralil cooler t
llffct southerly wind*.
Maryland afcd Virginia.Rain in

east, rata In west portions today; to¬
morrow, rain, cooler In west portlonl
moderate southeast winds.
Weit Virginia.Bain today; tomor¬

row fair, cooler.

YesterdAy's Ttthtpratures.
Midnight, 64; » a.m, «S; * am., «4;

8 a.ta., 84; . a.nt» 61; 10 a.m., 64; 12
noon, 70; 2 p.m.. T8; 4_
p.m., 71; 8 p.m., 70. Highest, 755

l0Temp«Hiture same date last yearHlfcW83;lbwest.84. fRelative humidity.8 am., s». z

P tou%: ofP8unsh?ne, T.«. Per cent oi
possible sunshine, 75.

Departures.
Acoumulated excess of

since January 1. 1918. 4o. .Excess oi

ACCumuiaicu -- z lie-

1, 1»18, 1.01.

Tide Tables.
(Compiled by United States coast and

geodetic surrey.)
Toda^r.Low tide, 9:32 a m. and 9:02

awasMWas
3:23 p.m.

the Son and Moon.
Today.sun rose 6:29 a.tn.; sun sets

5:
Tomorrow.Sun rises 6:30 a.m.; sun

8eH£ri£limp.a . iewIht^ on.-
half hour after sunset.

XTp-Biver Waters.
Snedal Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va_, October

o« The Potoniac and Shenandoah
riVera were both clear this afternoon.

Weather in Various Cities.
Prrrip-

Max. Min. lfation.
Sat- Fri. Sit., 8 p.m.to

uri.y. night- 8 p.m. 8 P.t^.
AshPvllle, N. C M-

0 92Atlanta. Oa. 72 66 >» ».«=

Atlantic Citt.N. J.. W 8j -

Baltimore, fid. Tj «{ $Bi«narck. N. D. ... 38 -*

Boatoo, lUas.
m 53 56 O.CfiBuffalo, 5. Y w

Am

Chicago, 111. - -

70 o oiCincinnati. Ohio ... 74 62 70 «.ui

SSS& « S ::::

llnluth, Minn 88 fc- 34 "
El Paso. Tex 5« **?k
Galveston. Tex 80 72 «jHelena. Moot. ...... 50 84 48
Indianapolis. Iltd. ..70 88
Jacksonville. Fla. .. 78 72 72 ....

Kansas City. Mo. ... 60 50 jjg J-J"Little Rock. Ark. ..70 58 68 001
LOs Anfteles, Cal. . 78 58 74
Marquette. Mich. ... 44 40 44
Memphis, Tenn 08 #2 60
Miami. FU 82 78 78 ....

Mobile, AU 80 66 72 0.18
New Orleans. La. .. 80 70 78 O.tf.
New York, N. Y. ... 70 58 84
North TUtte, Neb... .. 3- 3-
Omaha, Neb -36 34 34 1.4.
Philadelphia, Pa. .. 72 60 68
Phoenix. Ariz 74 82 70
Pittsburgh. Pa 7« 62 TO 0..8
Portland, Me. 8B oO .A 0.14
Portland. Ore 50 4'. 08 ...

Salt Lake City, Utah 50 32 46 ..t.
St. Louis, Mo. ...... 64 54 60 ...

St. Paul. Minn 36 32 36 0.3-
San Antonio. Tex... 68 « 54 0.80
San Francisco. CaL. 12 "54 p. ....

Springfield, 111 «« 50 64
Tampa, Fla 86 70 78 ....

Toledo, Ohio 34 56 M 0.01
Yicksburg, Miss. ... 78 64 7~ - P-02
WASH'S, D. C.....* 75 60 70 t).08

Woodefa Steamship Launched.
MORGAN CITY1,. I*-. October 26..

The steamship Barugo, a wooden ves¬

sel of 3,500 tons was launched here
today at the yards of the Union
Bridge and Construction Company.
The Barugo is the third steamship
of this tjpe built here.

Stops Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Gases, Sourness and Stomach Distress

Eat "Pape's Diapepsin" like Candy.j
Makes Upset Stomachs feel fine

Large 50 eeht -cast. Any drug start. RditfinJive tninults! Time it!

The

Van Wickle Piano Co.
Offers a number of
fine new and used

Player-Pianos
Left From the F. G. Smith Piano Co. Stock

At Reduced Prices
A Great Opportunity to Secure the ;
Christmas Piano at a Substantial

Saving
Used Upright
Pianos, at Up

Van Wickle Piano Co.
fluiir «ks t. G.SMITH PIANO CO. .

Il8l7 F Street

UIS. DODGE IS
KUiDJN FRANCE

Letter Telling of Waihinjjtdn Boy'i
Death Fbllowa One Saying

All War Well.

A few hours after-word had been
received by .Wilbur -S. Dodge, sr., ot
1S1< W strefetrAoutbeast, from his Son,
Myron D. Dodge, with the overseas

forces, that "all Is-well)" information
caine from an officer of' his outfit that
young Dodge had been killed by a

shell on September 12. Both letters,
one of joy and the other of sorro.w; ar¬

rived October 18.
Dodge, who was twenty -years old,

was killed while driving a wagon
carrying a wireless outfit. He was
radio operator'with the headquarters
company in the 21st Field Artillery.

Attended D. C. Schools.
He was bom' In Wtshlngtoh and

educated at the Van Burfen graded
school , and Tech High School. He
enlisted on April 18, 191?, and was
assigned to the 21st Field Artillery.
He was trained In a Texas camp and
had been in France a number of
months. *

Overseas, he was sent to a radio
school, and after qualifying was ap¬
pointed to--the headquarters com¬
pany. Accompanying the letter from
an officer of his company to the young
man's father announcing the deayi
was" a tribute to the courfgje and ef¬
ficiency of Dodge as & soldier.

Was Sunday School Secretary.
Before enlisting Dodge was secre¬

tary of the Gardner Memorial Sunday
school. His father, three sisters and
a brother survive. The sisters are
Mrs. LitheHand, wife of L<leut. George
D. Litherland: Mrs. Ernest S. White
and Mrs. Harry K. Jonfes. The brother
is Wilbur S. Dodge, Jr. All of the sur¬
vivors live in Washington.

DISTRICT SOLDIER DIES
OF DISEASE IN l*RMCE

hints BMasa W. Dorr Went

frost CWhp. XmAb
L«st May.

Private Herman W. Dorr, forme)
District resident, died of disease whll«
servlhg in ttane«, according to yester¬
day's casualty list issued by the W&i
Department till mother, Mrs. Mar;
A. Dorr of Langdon, D. C., had nol
been notlfled at 10 o'ctock last night
and details are lacking.
Private Dorr was a drafted man,

having been specially selected to sail
for France from a quota at Camp
Meade, Md., last l(ay. He was twenty-
eight years old and was born and
reared In the District. He attended
the public schools at Lan^tlon and
since followed the engineering trade
with several local plants till the time
of his induction.
His brother. Fred Dorr, who is

twenty-one years old, was recently in¬
ducted and is at Camp Meade in the
infantry.

GROCERY PEDDLER PENALIZED

Texan Suspected of Selling: Lard
That Is Smuggled Into Mexico.
Buying lard in excessive quantities

and disposing of it to persons believed
to be guilty of smuggling across the
Mexican border has led to trouble for
Crux de Santiago, a grocery peddler at
Laredo, Tex. All food administration
licensees have been Instructed to dls«
continue sales of lard, sugar and flouf
to Santiago until November 14.
An Investigation by the food admin*

istratlon showed that Santiago had
purchased lard in unreasonable quanti¬
ties.more than enough to meet hla
reasonable requirements for thirty
days.and that he had sold it with the
evident knowledge that it was to be
smuggled across the border.

Lift Off Corns!
'Freezone" Is Magicl Lift Any Corn or

Callous Right Off With Fingers
.No Pain!

Drop a little Freezone on ati-ftch*
JJig: corA, instantly coHti stops
Hurting:, then you lltt it'right." gut.
It doesn't hurt one bit. Yes, mafric!
Why wait? Your druggist sells a

tiny bottle of Freezone for a few

<;cnt8, sufficient to rid your feet of
..every hard corn, soft corn or corn
between the toes, and callouses,
without soreness or irritation. Free-
zone is the much-talked-of ethei dis¬
covery of a Cincinnati genius.

Your Eyes
Conservation of all resources is the keynote for win¬

ning the war. Has it ever occurred to you that you are

perhaps wasting one of your most precious possessions
.your eyesight. You arc if you allowed them to become
strained through overwork and neglect to have the trouble
remedied. Continued abuse may lead to serious compli¬
cations.

Conserve your eyes.if you have the slightest doubt
of their efficiency, avail yourself of the expert services of
our Eyesight Specialist. He will make a thorough exam¬
ination and.if you need them.prescribe the proper
glasses.

Guranteed Gold Filled
Society or Shelltex Frames or Glasses

Fitted With High-Grade
Pure Crystal Spherical
TORIC LENSES

A Most Remarkable Value.
That Means a Great

Saving to You.
We Do Our Own Lens

Grinding oft the Premises.

ADOLPH KAHN, 935 F St.
I -Make Good That War Savings Stamps Pledge

OYER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
nervous and extremely

SENSITIVE PATIENTS
Have intrusted their dental work to our care.

What better evidence can .you require? Our
refutation for carefulness and cleanliness and for
dehtistry that lasts is unquestionable.

Alt .work done without the slightest re¬

semblance of pain and guaranteed for 20 years.

By Dr. Wyeth and Staff of Expert,
Careful Dentists.

mi Baa Bm *r Rm*i< (or tk» Put 24 Tew.

Terms of Payment to Suit, Examination Free

My Perfect
Suction Teeth
Will Hrt Sllf
or DNp

$5.00 .

Other S*«. .*
Ifetfc. SBM «#.

Fillings, Sfc
toll up.

In gold, silver
amalgam or

GaU

Work,

(5.S0 Per T<

Kvery**»¦.
and matda

la* tntn 8
in attend**)

O'ClbrK aM M W.Ut to 4 P.M..
ic». Ail work fully fruaranteed for to year*
¦a IMAUH .' ¦» to "to*."iZhS; .»-y .»-

DR.WYETH, Inc., 427-29 7thSt N.W.


